CANOPY TEE BENCH AT LOW PRICE

Muncie, Ind.—W. M. Sample Co., makers of golf course accessories, are featuring a low priced golf tee bench with canopy top.

The bench is 6 ft. long, with enameled, electric welded angle steel construction, and striped canvas drop. The top is enameled steel. Bottoms of legs are constructed to prevent marring of turf.

The benches are furnished with, or without, tops and golf bag racks. Full details will be supplied on request by the Sample company.

Uneven Fertilization Causes Trouble
(Continued from page 68)

the presence of an excessive amount of nitrophoska could easily cause a change in soil reaction from pH 5.00 to pH 4.5.

A test for available phosphoric acids showed that there was five times as much available P$_2$O$_5$ in the affected areas as in the healthy areas. Again, the presence of an excess amount of nitrophoska could easily account for the increased amount of available P$_2$O$_5$. Nitrophoska I. analysis is 15-30-15.

A third proving fact is that excessive amounts of potash has a restricting effect to grass root growth. The illustration shows the comparative root and top growth of the grass taken from healthy and unhealthy areas.

Rid Your Greens of Earthworms without harming the turf. Apply

ELECTRIC WORM ERADICATOR

Safe for 40 Years.
Used on Nearly 800 Courses.
Write for particulars and prices
READE MFG. CO., 165 Hoboken Ave.,
Jersey City, N. J.
Reduce with BUDD Mowing Expenses


MOWER BLADES

Deep Well Pumps

2 deep well pumps for sale — complete.

WYANDOT GOLF CLUB

Greenkeeper desires a change in position. 48 years old, painstaking and conscientious. Have had over ten years’ experience; can give good references. Address: Wm. Egan, % Decatur C. C., Decatur, Ind.

Greenkeeper desires position. Will go anywhere. Have had six years’ experience on golf course work. Attended ten weeks’ course at M. A. C. last winter. Can furnish best of references. Address: Ad 1400, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Manager — Capable of taking full charge of clubhouse and course, wants change. At present club four years; can give best of references. Address: Ad 1401, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Manager with extensive and successful experience in country club operation desires summer location. Is just completing season with Florida club and hotel. Will make fine man for northern resort. Competent steward. Wife is excellent hostess. Neither one of the couple afraid of work and will pitch in as emergencies demand at anything required for proper club service. Address: Ad 1402, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional, 22 years old, married, wishes position with club. Five years’ experience. Capable instructor and player. Will furnish references of character and ability. Now managing 18 hole public course successfully. Address Ad 1403, % Golfdom, Chicago.

THE PEERLESS MOWER SHARPENER

Protect your turf against damage with a Peerless Mower Sharpener that grinds and reconditions by “lapping in” all makes of power, horse, or hand tools as only a Peerless can — scientifically — quickly—perfectly. Operated by 1/2 H. P. motor. Pays for itself in no time. Write for catalog and list of users.
The Fate-Root-Heath Co., 888 Bell St., Plymouth, Ohio

Uneven Fertilization

(Continued from page 81)

Probably the more raking in there is of pre-seeding fertilizers, especially cross-raking, the less likely there is to be unevenness in the new seeding. Also undoubtedly outside pressure to "get the seed in," as was the case in the example here cited, has caused many greenkeepers to under rake the seed bed, even against their better judgment.

Readers of this article should understand that this article is not meant in any way as being adverse to the use of nitrophoska. This fertilizer happened to be used in the example cited and furnishes a quick and reasonably positive proof of the possibility of uneven distribution of pre-seeding fertilizer. Any fertilizer used could be unevenly raked and an uneven appearing seeding be the result.

Why Topdress Greens?

TOPDRESSING greens is necessary (1) to furnish additional plant food for the growing grass, (2) to add a new lively surface of fresh unpacked soil, (3) to fill up the small depressions in the green and thus make the surface uniform and true, (4) to support the mat of fluffy stolons and grass blades which continuously accumulate above the surface of the soil.

BUY YOUR GREENS READY-MADE

Laid Down Like a Carpet

Hundreds of golf and country clubs, greenkeepers, landscape architects, homes, etc., utilize Illinois Grass Co.’s True Washington Strain Creeping Bent in solid turf form. Furnished in rolls, ready to lay down like a carpet. Also available in stolon form.

Write today for prices and samples.

ILLINOIS GRASS CO., Dept. 571
18455 Reiwel Rd., Homewood, Ill. Phone Homewood 746
J. A. Carter, Sales Agent, 75 E. Wacker Dr., Chicago
This Helps Your Buying

Use this page to notify GOLFDOM of your club's requirements for course, clubhouse and pro shop, and you will get prompt and complete details from leading manufacturers.

Check this page and mail it to
GOLFDOM, 205 W. Wacker Drive, CHICAGO

Announcement boards
Architects—Course; Landscape
Arsenate of Lead
Awnings
Bags (golf)
Balls
Ball markers
Ball washers
Bat Slippers—Paper
Bat Towels
Benches, tee
Bent stolons
Beverages
Beverage bars
Bird houses
Brown patch preventives
Buffing Motors
Caddie badges
Caddie time clocks
Corks—for golf shoes
Chickweed eradicators
Clubs
Club racks
Compost distributors
Compost mixers
Coolers, water
Discing machines
Dish washers
Display cases
Drags
Drainage engineers
Dryers
Dump carts
Electric systems
Fencing
Fertilizer
Fertilizer distributors
Flags
Flag poles
Flood lights
Fountain—Drinking
Furniture—Clubhouse, Ground, Porch
Garbage Incinerators
Handicap racks
Handicap cards
Harrow
Heating Systems—Clubhouse, Water
Hedge trimmers
Hole cutters
Hole rings
Hose
Indoor putting surfaces
Insecticides
Kitchen equipment
Landscaping material
Laundry equipment
Lawn sweepers
Linens
Lockers
Mole traps
Motion Picture Cameras, Projectors
Mowers—Fairway, Green, Rough, Tee
Mower blades
Mower overhauling
Peats of Various Kinds
Photographs, automatic
Pipe—Drainage, Water
Playground equipment
Plumbing supplies
Prizes and trophies
Pumps (shallow—deep—)
Putting cups
Restaurant Checks
Refrigerators
Renovators, turf
Rollers—Fairway, Green, Spiked
Score cards
Scythes, motor-driven
Seed—Fairway, Green
Seeders
Shafts—Hickory, Steel
Shelters, Course
Shoes
Showers
Shrubs, Trees
Silverware
Sod cutters
Soda fountains
Soil screeners
Soil testers
Sprayers
Spreaders (arsenate of lead)
Sprinklers
Sprinklers (automatic)
green, fairway
Sprinkling carts
Swimming pools
Tags, Tickets
Tanks—Elevated, Gasoline, Underground
Tea room equipment
Tee boxes
Tee data plates
Tee markers
Tee towels
Tee umbrellas
Tees—Patented
Teeling devices, automatic
Tennis court equipment
Tile—Drainage
Time recorders
Tractors
Water softeners
Water systems
Water system engineer
Weed killers
Weed stingers
Worm eradicators
Yardage Markers
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